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unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function, and infiltration function. Sample results for different 
supersites and different vegetation covers are presented showing soil water profiles and total soil 
water storage on days corresponding to the experimental 'Golden Days'. Sample results are also 
presented for spatial and temporal distribution of surface moisture content and infiltration tests. The 
results demonslrate that tl: major experimental objective of monitoring the supersites during the 
most rapid vegetative growth stage with the largest change of the surface energy balance following 
the rainy season was very nearly achieved. Separation of the effects of probable root activity and 
drainage of the soil profile is possible. The potential for localized advection between the bare soil and 
vegetation strips of the tiger bush sites is demonstrated. 
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This article describes measurcmcnts macle at cxl i  sitc :MI for c:icIi vcgetatioli cover :IS part of the 
soils program for the HAPEX-Sahel rcgion:d xxlc experirnelli. The III~:ISLI~C'IIICIILS were b;lscd 011 ilii 

initial sampling scheme and included profile mil water content. surface soil water contetit. 
potential, iiifilrration rates, addition:il tiicii~urelnctits on c ~ r c _ s t ~ n p & s , ~ ~ d  gy;lirl size alia 
measurements were used to categorize the state of the surfacc and profile soil water regimes during 
the experiment and to derive functional relationships for the soil w:tter characteristic curve. 
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The HAPEX (Hydrologic AtmosI. ..:rit Pilot Experiment) Sahel (referring to the 
cliiniitic region bordering the southern Sahara from Sencgnl to Somalia) experiment 
w;is one in a continuing series of rcgional scale experiments which bring together 
tealils working .in the ;irex of hydrology, ecology. soil science. biological science. 
ntmosphcric science. and remote scnsing. Other expcrilncnts in this serics inclutle 
HAPEX-MOBILI-IY (MOcl6lisation du BILan I-IYdric~uc) contluctcd in  France in 
1980 ( AntlrS. e( d., 198s). FIFE (First ISLSCP (Intcrn;ilional Salcllilc Land Surkicc 
Climn~ology Projcct) Ficlcl Experiment) conducted in the Uniteci States in  1987 (Scllcrs 
et ;II.. 1992). EFEDA (ECHIVAL (European Intcrnationiil I'rco~jcci on Climate nnd 
I4yclrologic:il Interaclions hctwccn Vcgctalion, Atmosphere and Land Surfaces) Field 
Experiment i n  ;i Descrtificntion-threatened Arca) contluctctl in  Sixlin in 199 I (ßolle 
ci ZII.. 199.7). :mcl the BOREAS (BORcal Ecosystcin-Atinospllcrc Study) project 
conclucicd in  Can;irla i n  I 994 (Scllcrs ci al.. 1995). The inlcnsivc ohscrvillion period 
(101') of  I-IAPIIX-Snlicl was fiorii 15 Augtist t i n t i l  9 Oc(ohcr, 1092. I'lnnning for Ihk 
cxpcri~ncnt nncl cstnldishiiicnl of ;i Coortlin;iting Coliiniiltcc for viirious ConiponcIits 
starlctl i n  IOSO. 

'I'IIC o v c ~ ~ \ l  o\>,jcclivc O!' thcsc cxpcrimcnls is to improve tini1crst;incliiig of  thc physicol 

system. Iliiprovcd understanding o f  hcsc proccsscs will nllow for iiiorc xcttrate cvalun- 
tion of  liutii~uikintl's iiiip;ict on the planet niid hcttcr projeclions of ft~turc climates and their 
cfl'ccts. 'rhc cxpcriiiicnts haw I>ccn operatcd in diffcrcnt ccosystctns and cliiii;itcs 
(HAPEX~MOBILI.IY - tciiipcratc and humid; EFEDA - iempcrntc iind arid; I-IAPES- 
Sohe1 - tropicnl and  arid: BOREAS - "leniperate borca~ ~'orcst) IO improve our tinder- 

large portions of the Earth's land ni;iss. 
The cxperimcntnl areci of HAPEX-Snhel comprised an approximntcly I O0 km by 100 kni 

grid square between 13 and I-L'N latitude atid 2 and 3"E longitucle. I t  included Niamey. 
capital of the Republic of Niger. and part o 

;Incl I>iologicnl pr"ccsscs of the tS;u.th's ccosystcn1, hydrologic syslcln. :Uld nlnlospllcric 

standing of physical and biological processes over diffcrcnt land surlhcc types WhiCll cover 
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made up of the remains of the Continental Terminal which is dissected by sand-filled 
valleys which are in turn separated by plateaux. The major vegetation types are arable 
crops (predominantly millet), fallow savanna, and a sparse dry-land forest known 
locally as tiger bush. The tiger bush is confined to the laterite plateaux. Vegetation 
density decreases in a northerly direction over the region in response to the long-term 
rainfall gradient. A general description of the experiment including experimental 
approach, spatial and temporal sampling strategy, areal and climatic descriptions, 
instrumentation, and samples of data collected is given in Goutorbe et al. (1994). 
This article will focus on description of measurements of soil physical properties and 
soil water monitoring during the HAPEX-Sahel intensive observation period (IOP). The 
objective of this paper is to serve as a reference for future work dealing with the soils data 
from HAPEX-Sahel. 

1.2. Soils coiiipotieiit of regiorin1 e.iperililerrt.c 

Soil water conditions are basic input data for hydrologic balance, atmospheric, and 
climatic modeling studies. The status of the soil water profile is generally required for 
model initialization, calibration. and verification. Soil water affects all phases of the 
continental water balance since infiltration and cvapotr;tnspir;ition processes vary as a 
function of thc dcgrcc of soil s:iiur:ttion (T;tylor- ;tnd Ashcroft. 1972; I lillcl, 1982). I<ccog- 
nition of the imporinncc of soil moisturc conditions to general circulation modcl (CCh1) 
initialization and verification necessitated regular monitoring of profile soil water within 
HAPEX-MOBILHY, the first large scale experimcnt df this type (Andre' et al., 1988). The 
seasonal variation of soil water content was clearly dcmonsirtitccl by almost 2 ycars of 
profile soil water data taken at 12 sitcs over the I O0 k m  by I O0 kni IIAPEX-MOBILMY 
grid (Goutorbe et al., 1989). In this case, the rewetting pattern from winter precipitation 
was clearly shown to depend on soil texture. 

The hydrologic balance computed using the compurativcly slow changes in soil water 
status has been used to verify cumulative flux nieasurements made by surfacc instruments 
operating over shorter time periods (Cuenca, 198s; Goutorbe et al., 1989; Cuenca and 
Noilhan, 199 I) .  Measurements of changes in soil watcr content at multiple locntions 
within the sanie measuremcnt site can give insight into the cxpcctccl spntinl variiibility 
of fluxes which are integrated by surfacc instrumentation. The variaiion or soil ' watcr 
properties can be used to estimate rcasonublc rangos of expcctcd variniion of ii hydrologic 
balance on a regional scale for similar soil conditions. Up-scnling fion1 point to areal or 
regional estimates of the hydrologic balancc can be aidcd by inciisurct1icnts of soil pyopcr- 
ties for soils of similar length scales (Nielscn ct al., 1973; Simmons ct al., 1979; Hop'nians 
and Stricker, 1989; Warrick. 1990: Clausnitzcr ct al., 1992). 

The soils component of I-IAPEX-Sahel was integrated into thc project froin the initial 
stages of planning in 1989. A protocol for the soil nicasurcment program was developed in 
joint meetings with reprcscntntivcs of all t o m s  schcdulcd to makc such incasui-eiiients. 
'This protocol included an initial soil water sampling strategy for each site, selection of 
long-term and IOP monitoring sites based on the initial sampling, and the protocol for soil 
water content and potential nieasurements for each vegetation cover. Details for each 
supersite and vegetation cover are described in Section 2. (A supersite is defined as an 
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experimental area comprised of at least three different vegetation covers each monitored 
using associated flux measuring equipment.) The high degree of uniformity of soil water 
and soil property measurements carried out at each site was due to the coordination and 
communication between the various soil monitoring teams. In this sense, HAPEX-Sahel 
can be used as a model @r large scale, multi-disciplinary experiments. 

Iiiiriirl .~irttiplir~.q 
Grwimetric sainplii~p hy auger to I m depth on 6 by 6 grid with 50 ni spacing hrlwecn snmple points - beginning. 

.. . 
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Table 2 
Information on soil measurement program for Central West Supersite on all vegetation suhsites (Bush-Grassland. 
Grassland. Degraded Bush) except as noted 

I~ririrrl .smn/ilitIg 
None 

Pri,jilc sriì/ iwtcr colrrmr 
Instruiiient 
Number of access tuhes 
Depths nionitored 
Frequency 
Procedure 
Instninient 
Stniple points 
Depths monitored 

Frequency 

CPN I-lytlroprohe Model SO3 - Neutron I’rohe 
I? in Bush Grassland. I4 in Degr:ded Rush. 4 in Crasslalld. I O  in Millet 
15. 25.35.45. 60. 75.95. I IS. 135. ISS. :ind 170 cni 
IOP - every other d:iy 
I rendinp per depth layer. 16 s count titne 
Tektrcinix C:lhle Tester. Easy Test TDR 
4 in  Bush Grwland. 4 in Degraded ßtisli. ? in Grassland. 4 in Millet 
5 aiid IO ciii (sensors borizont:ll) and 10 to 30 ant140 to 50 cni (sensors verricnl, (3 
replic;uions iit each depth per stand;ird plot) 
IOP - every oilier d:~y 
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2. Instrumentation and data collection 

2’19 

2.1. Data collection by sicpersite and vegetatiolz cover 

This section describesJn some detail the soils-related measurements made at each 
supcrsite and for each vegetation cover within HAPEX-Sahel. The types of measurement 
are described for h e  categories of initial sampling, profile soil water content, surface soil 
Txhlt. 3 

InforIliaiion 011 soil nitxbiireineiit progrtwl for Southern Supersite 011 ;III vegekltion suhsites (Fallow, Millet, Tiger 
Rush) except ;is noted 

Ilri/icrl .Yfllll/~liil.q 

30 ncccss tuhes iiistalled to 2 ni depth o11 6 by S grid with SO ni spacing between silmple pilints - beginning. 
middle and end of rliiny stason (Tigrr Rush excluded) 
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water content, soil water potential, infiltration tests, and additional data collection. This 
information is indicated in tabular form for each supersite (Tables 1-3). 

The general sampling protocol called for initial gravimetric sampling of soil water 
content to 1 m depth on a five by six point grid for each vegetation cover with approxi- 
mately 50 m spacing between sampling points. The purpose of the initial sampling was 
two-fold. One reason was to allow for geostatistical analysis of the spatial variability of 
soil water and eventually soil properties using these initial samples (Vauclin and Vachaud, 
1981). The other was to determine representative locations for neutron probe access tubes 
which would be monitored frequently during the IOP, as well as over a longer time span 
for some sites. For neutron probe monitoring, the protocol called for ten sites (i.e. ten 
access tubes) per vegetation cover with measurements starting at 10 cm depth and con- 
tinuing every IO cm to 1.0 m depth and every 20 cm thereafter. Representative locations 
were chosen to cover the full range of soil water conditions found within each subsite. The 
monitoring frequency was to be triggered by rainfall events during the IOP - the protocol 
called for monitoring 1,2.3,5, and 7 days after rainfall of magnitude greater than IO mm. 
During the operational phase of the experiment the protocol was varied dependent upon 
the number of sites to be monitored in comparison with instruments and technical 
personnel available. 

Measurements of soil water content in the surface layer. on the order of O to 20 cm depth 
(for which a separate calibration is required for the neutron probe) were made at all sites 
using either time doinain reflectonictry (TDR) or ;i capacitance probe, both of which 
depend on the large difference in diclcctric constnnt between a dry soil and water 
(Schniugge and Becker, 1991). These nieasurenlcnts were miide in support of soil physical 
property studies by individual soil teams as well ils in support of remote sensing over- 
flights by aircraft caiTying microwave instrumentation, i.e. the NASA C- 130 and the 
French ARAT Fokker 27 flying the PORTOS system (Nichols et al., 1993; Goutorbe 
et al., 1994). 

Soil water potential measurrnients and infiltration nic;isureInIcnts were made in support 
of specific objectives related to detcrminntion of soil physical propcriics and soil' w;itcr 
balances. These propcrtics. the definitions of which arc csscntinl for simulation models at 
various scales, include the soil water characteristic curve (relating potcntinl to soil w;itcr 
content), the infiltration function (rclating infiltration rate to soil water content nntl time). 
and the hydraulic conductivity function (relating hydraulic contluctivity to soil water 
content or potential). Potential nicasurcmcnts were madc using water fillecl tclisiomctcrs 
with either classical mercury (Hg) niano111ctcrs or nlonitorccl by insertion of ;I hypodermic 
needle into the tensiometer cap and using a pressure trlunsduccr to nic:isllrc water pressure 
(Mullins, 1991). Soil water potcntial iiicasiircn~cnts were madc in Lhe vicinity of iiciitron 
probe monitoring tubes, but generally nt fewer sites thnn the ncutron prohc monitoring. 

Valentin and ßresson ( I  992) dcmonstratcd the cffcct o f  surfi1cc crusts in tropical soils. 
building on the classical work in this area by Casenavc and Valentin (1989). Control of the 
infiltration process by crusts, rarely of concern i n  tcnipcrntc soils, is ;III csscntiul element in 
understanding the redistribution of rainfall throughout the HAPEX-Sahel experimental 
area. Infiltration measurenlcnls were generally macle using il tension infiltrolnctcr (Jarvis 
et al., 1987; Perroux and White. 1988) while sonie tests were made using the saturated 
stain method (Boiffin and Monnier. 19S5) or the Guelph perlncameter (Reynolds and 
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Elrick, 1985). Use of the Triple Ring Infiltration Measurement System (TRIMS) required 
infiltration measurements using infiltrometers with different base radii operated under 
different tensions (Vauclin and Chopart, 1992). For soils with a stable structure (i.e. 
negligible swelling or shrinking during the infiltration test), results from the tension 
infiltrometer systems capbe  used to infer the functional relationship between hydraulic 
conductivity and soil water potential (Reynolds and Elrick, 1991; Ankeny et al., 1991; 
Thony et al., 1991). 

Additional data collected included surface density samples, core samples for later 
laboratory analysis, and grain size analysis. Review of Tables 1-3 indicates an impressive 
degree of uniformity of measurements made at the various sites and quite satisfactory 
adherence to the sampling protocol established for this aspect of the experiment. 

2.2. Iizsfrrrriienf curlibrufior~ 

Numerous difficulties were experienced working in the Sahelian environment which 
affected both equipment and personnel. In certain cases, unusual techniques had to be used 
for installation and calibration of instruments applied in the soils program. A description 
of tcchniques used to calibrate the various instruments follows. Some detail is given in 
order that this article may be used as a reference for future work dealing with soil data 
from HAPEX-Sahel. 

-3.2. I. Neritrou pr(ihe 
At the Southern Site, field cnlihlation hascd on the technique described by ßell ( I  987) 

was carried out for ;i sandy soil lypical of the millet and flrllow sites. Six aluminum acccsh 
tubes 01'44.5 niin external diamc1cr (I .S nini wall thickness) were instnllcd for the purpose 
ofcalihlation only. Two 16-s counts wcrc tiikcn at depths of IO. ?0,25,30,40,60, and 80 
ciii. Thrcc samples for gravimetric analysis were taken from ench depth using cores 4.8 cni 
in  di;inictcr and 10.0 cm in length. The snmplcs were taken less than 5 cni radially from the 
;icccss tuhc. The calihmtion w x  conducted in  Octohcr nt the end of the rains. The soil 
around sonic ofthc ;icccss tubes was irriptcd to ohtoin a range of  water contcnls typical of 
those cxpcctccl in the field during lhe wet sc;ison. 

The results ohtnincd from depths 30 c m  were very similtir to those ohtnined by Grime 
( 1992) for sirnilor depths. The cl:it;i of Grime ( 1992) were therefore combined before 
performing the regression unnlysis which resulted in the st;intlmd linear forni of the 
calihrat ion cqllat ion: . .  

N M ,  
o,,=(rl +/Il (s.,;> 

with ( I ,  = - 2.20 and 11, = 74.13 for this site. 
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Data from the 10 cm depth were clearly different from those at deeper depths and a 
separate, quadratic calibration equation was derived using regression analysis for the data 
from this depth. The resulting quadratic equation was: 

where the terms are as described for Eq. ( I )  with o2 = - 3.9.82 = I S I ,  and c2 = 428 for this 
site. While there was some evidence that data from the 20 and 25 cm depths behaved 
differently from those at depths 30 cm, the difference was not considered sufficient to 
warrant a separate calibration equation. Data from the 20 and 25 cm depths were therefore 
converted to volumetric water content using Eq. ( I ) .  

Non-standard methods had to be used to calibrate the neutron probe at the tiger bush 
sites due to the very stony nature of the material. Two 500-g soil samples were taken from 
the pulverized soil blown out by motorized drills used for the installation of access tubes. 
The samples were oven dried and sent to the Centre d'Etudes Nucléaires de Cadarache in 
France. The samples were subsequently analyzed using the nuclear absorption-desorption 
technique described by Couchat et al. (1975). The mean of the results from the two 
samples were used for the calibration assuming a bulk density of I .8 g c ~ i i - ~ .  The resulting 
calibration equation has the same linear form as Eq. ( I )  with different constants ci3 and 11;. 
Constant n 3  varies from 3.64 lo 62.41 for bulk densities ranging from I .O to 4. I hlg m-.' 
(bulk density range from low density soils io certain iron minerals): I'., varies from 96.7 to 
104.2 for the same range in bulk density. assuming no change in the composition of the 
mineral fraction. 

A difficulty with the method of Couchat et al. (1975) is that i t  allows for corrections to 
the calibration equation to be made when soil bulk density changes. but only if  thai change 
is due to a change in pore volume. ¡.c. not if  the change in bulk dcnsiiy is clue to ;i di[fcrcnt 
composition of the soil solid (or mineral) fraction. In other words. the spccific dcnsiij and 
the neutron interaction characteristics of the solid fraction must rcmnin unchonged.'ln the 
case of the lateritic tiger bush soil a i  the Southern and other supersites, changes i n  bulk 
density of the soil are often related to increases or decreases in the proportion of t h e  solid 
fiaction of the soil that consists of relatively heavy iron niincrals (bulk density .up to 
4.1 Mg ni"). in addition to simple incrciises or dccrenscs i n  porc volume. In this case 
the specific density of the soil solid fraction docs wry. This resulted in  ;I potcniial hiffi- 
culty in neutron probe calibration ai the tigcr bush sites. Inclcctl the rcportctl volurnctric 
soil water contents at the tigcr bush sites appear very high co1iip:ircd to other vcg&ttiori 
covers. For this reason the (laia for soil w;itc~. conicni from the iigcr hush siics is SIIO& ;is 
'relative' in Figs. 14-17. 

Calibration using the technique describcd by Couch:it et al. ( 1975) docs not account for 
escape of neutrons when measurenicnls arc niadc closc to the soil surface. i.e. at depths 
less than 15 to 20 cm. It is this escape of neutrons froni the soil surkicc, without the 
opportunity to be reflectcd back to the counter after inipnct with hydrogell atotns, which 
required use of the two calibration equations indicated above as Eqs. ( I )  and (2). Parkes. 
and Siani (1979). using a technique proposed by Grant (1975). published correction factors 
to convert observed count ratios (NM,/ST,) in the surface layers to corrected count ratios. 
i.e. the count ratio which would occur if there were uniform soil conditions in all directions 
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from the neutron source. These correction factors gave results which compared favorably 
with water contents in the surface layers determined gravimetrically in' the millet and 
fallow sites. The Parkes and Siam (1979) correction factors were therefore applied to 
data from the IO cm depth in the tiger bush before application of the linear regression 

Similar gravimetric calibration techniques for the neutron probe were carried out at the 
Central Site East except that bulk density measurements were made at the time of calibra- 
tion tube installation using a gamma probe (Bertuzzi et al., 1987). Samples from the tiger 
bush site were also sent to the Centre d'Etudes Nucléaires de Cadarache in France. 
Calibration equations in the form of Eq. (1) were developed for each site in which the 
intercept term N I varied as a function of depth and the slope terni b I was maintained as a 
constant for each site. 6, varied from a low of 66 in the niillet to a high of 92 in the tiger 
bush, while (iI varied from 3.7 at depths below 280 cm to 0.2 at IO cm depth in the millet 
and from 18.0 at depths below 30 cni to 15.0 at IO cm depth in the tiger bush. Three 
individual neutron probes were cross-calibrated against the one probe used in the calibra- 
tion process bused on intercoinparison of the count ratio made by all probes in seven 
access tithes covering relatively moist to relatively dry soil conditions. 

2.2.2. Tiirle doituii i i  rc~lccforiieter (TDR) 
TDR mcasurcnients arc based on the difference in the dielectric constants or water (80). 

air ( I ), nntl soil particles (about 8). The dielectric constant is calculated as a function of the 
spccrl of light, the time ol' travel of the TDR signal in p;i~illcl rods inserted into the 
mctliuni hcing nieusurcd and the Icngih of the rods (Roth et ;il.. I W O ) .  Mciisurements :II 
the Central Siic West wcrc niatlc using three instrumenis: ;I l'ckironix cable-tester i n  
conihin:ition with ;iutoni:itic wnvcl'orm ;in;ilysis (I-lciinovxtra ;inil 13outcn. 1990). mil 
the I:Ok1/1ii sysictii iuid I'OhWnits sysicm o f  Iksy TCSI both o f  which display water conicnt 
ilirougli inicrn;il conversion of ~rnvcl iitncs. 'rhc accur;icy ol' the inicrn;il conversion \va> 
not ~iJcquatc and Inboratory cnliblntion w;is niaclc to determine iin cquivalent dielectric 
constant and calibration io soil w;itcr conlent for all systems. The colihration concentrated 
on the dry range of soil w;itcr content. rcscnihling expected ficld conditions. 

I:ourtccn untlisiurhctl samples wcrc taken from different suhsiics of thc Ccntriil Site 
Wes1 ror TI)R colilxiiion. Nine ;iclclitionnl samples were ~xickctl in the laboratory to ;I 

tlciisiiy coinp;ir;ìhlc willi rhc unclisturhctl s;u~iplcs t o  malyzc the very thy range. The 
samples wcrc tokcti i n  I V C  rings wiili ;I dixiictcr of X cni and length of  12 cni. A 10- 
cni-long two-roil 'l'DI{ sensor was placctl i n  the ccnicr o f  ihc s;itiipIcs ;intl travel times runcl 
voluiiiclric soil w;~tcr contcnt ~iicnsurcd. l'hrcc tliclcctric consinnts wcrc tlctcrmincd for 
c;icIi s;itiiplc - one using the iravcl time for the c:ihlc-icsicr and one coch using the intcrn:il 
cnlilxition curve o f  thc FOMIni nnd FOM/nits units. The dielectric constiint determined 
using the cnhlc-tester w;is choscn ;is the stantlard and thc results froni the FOM/m and 
FOM/mts units wcrc ndjustcd to give identical diclcctric constants. The equations t o  
convert the cliclcctric consianis ol' the FOM/m ruid FOpVl/nits units to the calibration 
standard were: 

(3 1 

equation for 0". .-. 

i ... : 

E ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =  - 1.92X 1 0 - ' ~ ~ ~ + 5 . 7 6 ~  10-1~~l+0.4301~,,,+ 1.31 1 
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where E, and E , , ~  are the original values and E,I is the corrected value corresponding to 
the value of the dielectric constant of the cable tester. The dielectric constant E , ~  was 
calibrated to volumetric soil water content by, 

e(Eca1)=3.08 X 10-4~z l -7 .6  X 10-3EzaI +8.11 X 10-2E,,l -0.1732 (5) 
Calibration for TDR at the Central Site East was made in situ in parallel with measurement 
of density made with a gamma probe (Bertuzzi et al., 1987). Soil water content on a mass 
basis was measured corresponding to each measure of density which allowed for compu- 
tation of the volumetric soil water content. TDR measurements were made simultaneously 
at the same locations to derive the calibration equation. The final calibration for volu- 
metric soil water content on a mass basis (m3 mm3) differed from that given by Topp.et al. 
(1980) according to the following, 

e, = 0.013 + o.6i4(eT) (6) 
in which BC is the calibrated value and BT is the value given in the original expression from 
Topp et al. (1980) based on the dielectric constant E, 

~ = 3 . 0 3  +9.3(8T)+ i46(eT)2-76.3(8T)3 (7) 

2.2.3. Capacitance probe 
The surface capacitance insertion probe (SCIP) developed hy the Institute of Hydrology 

was used for measurement of surface soil water content at the Southern Site (Dean 'et al., 
1987). The SCIP was calibrated using the procedure described by Robinson and Dean 
(1993). The cores used to take gravimetric samples were 4.9 cm in diameter and 5.0 cm in 
length, Initial analysis of the SCIP calibration data for Niger suggested that, over the range 
of water contents measured, a linear calibration equation was appropriate. However, closer 
inspection of the data revealed that a linear equation sometimes predicted negative water 
contents. Additional statistical analysis of probe readings and gravimetric samples resulted 
in a regression equation of the form: 

0 4  eV=- 
(SCIF,)'+ b.l 

where SCIP, = capacitance probe re;iding. An intcr-comp;irison or thc SCIP unit uscd 
for field calibration and otlicr SCIP units was made i n  tlic Inhoratory to develop 
consistent calibration equations for ;i11 of the probes. In this way the following o., 
and b4 constants, respectively, were dctermined for each of the thrce SClP units used: 
110.81 and 41.66 for SCIP 7143; 125.15 and 46.54 for SCIP 71 12; 121.86 and 95.4s 
for SCIP 353. 

Fitting the Niger data to Eq. (8) accounted for much of the data variance (r' = 0.95) and 
removed negative predictions from the cnlibration data set. TIIL' final li4 and b., constants 
did not eliminate all 'negative soil water contents' measured using the SCIP during the 
IOP. The 'negative soil water contents' that remain are probahly ;I measure of the accuracy 
to which soil water content ciin he determined using the SCIP, particularly at the very low 
soil water contents esperienced in Niger. 

I 
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3. Profile and surface soil water content - spatial and temporal variability 

3.1. Profile soil water doto 

The effects of the rainfall gradient over the HAPEX-Sahel experimental domain during 
the IOP and, more importantly, tlie localized redistribution of rainfall is demonstrated by 
the plots of profile soil water. Soil crust conditions control runoff, runon, and preferential 
infiltration resulting in the redistribution of rainfall in the soil profile. This redistribution 
complicates the interpretation of the effects of the rainfall gradient on vegetation and the 
local energy balance. This complication can be reduced by evaluation of profile soil water 
conditions for representative sites within tlie various vegetation covers monitored during 
the experiment. This section presents a sample of the data available within the data base 
which makes up the HAPEX-Sahel Information System (HSIS). Selection of the available 
profile soil water data for this article was based on experimental ‘Golden Days’ on which 
all teams were encouraged to make a maximum data collection effort. Table 4 indicates the 
HAPEX-Sahel Golden Days and the corresponding availability of profile data for each 
supersite and vegetation cover. This is only a subset of the available soil water content data 
in  HSIS. 

The millet vegetation cover has been selected to dcmonstratc the variation of soil water 
content over the three supersites during the IOP. Figs. 1-9 display the volumetric soil 
water content as a function of depth and the total stored soil water over the profile for the 
different sites. Tlie recorded precipitation from the ncarpt EPSAT (Estimation des 
Précipitations par SATellitc) (Taupin et el., 1993) r;iing;iugc is :ilso plotted with tlie stored 
soil water time series. Tlie figures show dota from ii site (neutron probc access tube) 
determined to be relatively wet and from one determined to l x  relatively dry, compnred 
with other sites within the sanie vegetation cover and supcrsitc. Rcc;ill thot gciicrally ten 
sites were monitored per type of vegetation at e;ich supcrsitc. 

Tlie profile soil water dota were used to colculntc the amount of  stored soil water in  tlie 
profile for the various dates. The volumetric soil water content nic;isiiretl within e;ich clcpth 
layer was assumed to be valid over tlic interval tlcliiied by half  [lie clistiincc between 
successive neutron probe readings. The k~tal  depth of the profile consitlcrctl for c;ilcul;ition 
of the storage is indicated in  the ligures for each vegetation covcr. No atlciiipi was niade to 
fit a smooth curve through tlic soil waicr chta  ;IS ;I funciion of clcptli Id’orc c;ilcul;iting tlic 
storage, altliough this may be rccomnicndctl for ccrtniii applications. Tlic f x t  t h n t  tlic 
neutron probe is sampling over ii spherical volunic with ;I radius in [lie r;iiigc of 0.3 111 i n  
dry sand niciins that there is alre:idy iin averaging process. 

The first striking feature of tlie graphs is the very low lcvcls of  soil water content 
displayed, cven for the wet locations aiid following rainhill cvcnts. This is a feature of 
tlie very sandy soils common in the S:ihel which occilpicd flic projcct w u .  This is i n  sharp 
contrast to typical conditions in ii more temperate environment in which soil woter vi!Iues 
two to three tinics larger would he expected in soils with greater proportions of silt’and 
clay. While calibration for the absolute valuc of soil water content measured with ÍI 

neutron probe is always difficult, it can be seen that all three supersites show consistently 
low moisture levels even though different teams performed their own calibration for each 
site. Owing to the physical chnractcristics of tlie neutron probc, the differences in moisture 
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Fig. 2. Profile soil water conlenl for Central Sile kist, millet vegel;ltion cover on sandy skirl. relatively dry 
location. 
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Fig. 4. Profile soil water content for Centrd Site West, millet vegetation cover, rel:itively wet location. 
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content between any two dates of measurement arc less subject to error than the absolute 
value (Haverkamp et al., 1984; Vauclin et al., 1984; Vandervaere et al., 1994a,b). 

Figs. 1-3 show data for both tlic dry and wet locations within the millet on a sandy skirt 
'wind aligned blob' (WAB) of the Central Site East. Both' locations show the effects of 
rewetting of the profile by rainfall, and possible runon, between 22 August (day of year 
(DOY) 235) and 7 September (DOY 251) and subsequent drying down of the profile until 
the end of the IOP on 7 October (DOY 281). This is clearly observed in the plot of stored 
soil water combined with precipitation in Fig. 3. The penetration of surface infiltration to 
depths exceeding 2 m after 22 August (DOY 235) can be observed for both locations. 
Normally soil water profiles exhibiting a gradual drying down of the profile, as indicated 
by almost parallel soil water content traces towards the bottom of the profile, are evidence 
of gradual drainage, while soil water extraction at a higher rate, as indicated towards the 
upper pnrt of the soil horizon, is an indication of additional mechanisms, i.e. evaporation 
and transpiration. However, only a detailed analysis of  the total potential profile and 
subsequent location of the zero-Rus plane separating downward drainage from upward 
evaporation and transpiration can be used to determine the probable limit of soil water 
extraction by roots. 

Figs. 4-6 show profile soil water data from wet and dry locations of  the millet WAB at 
tlie Central Site West. Both sites are subject to wetting by rainfall unt i l  17 September 
(DOY 261) ancl gradual drying with time until the end of thc  IOP. Srthjcct to the limit:itions 
described in the preceding paragr;iph, tlie majority al the water tipt;tkc by roots and soil 
evaporation appears to take place in the upper 60 to 80 cni of the prolile for both locations. 
Figs 7-9 indicate patterns for wet and dry locations of the millet WAB in the Southern 
Site. Fig. S (dry) dcmonstrates the potentid difficulty with neutron probe calibration ;it the 
shallowest reading, in this case at 10 cm depth. For most of the dntcs displayed there is an 
apparent reversal of the moisture gradient with depth at the surface. Such a reversal is 
possible under conditions of repeated, light rainfall, but is very unlikely for the environ- 
mental conditions experienced in the Sahel. Potential explanations arc inadequate com- 
pensation for neutron escape in the surface layer calibration iind/or a systematic 
uncertainty in the depth of tlie neutron source for the first rending at IO cni depth. This 
systematic error would not be as evident in deeper locations duc to the radius of  influence 
of the volume nionitored by the probe (Cuenca, I9S9). 

The stored soil water displayed in Fig. 9 does not follow the pattern dcmonstratctl in  
Figs. 3, and 6 for the other sites. The data indicale a dccrcnsc in storage hctwccn TI?, August 
(DOY 235) and 7 Septenibcr (DOY 75 I )  for both tlic wet :irid dry sites in spite of raintiill 
measured at the nearest EPSAT gauge. The explanation gives an itlc:i of  the care required 
in interpreting soil wiikr mciisurcnients. The rainfull indicalcd on 22 August (DOY 235) 
fell before dawn while the neutron probe nicasurcnients were mndc i n  the afternoon of the 
same day, therefore reflecting a relatively wet profile. The ncxt significant rainfall pattern 
ends on 1 September (DOY 245). some G days before the neutron probe niciisurenients on 
7 September (DOY 251). With the profile being relatively wet ai  the time of rainfall. i t  is 
not surprising that there was significant drainage and evapotranspiration before the, next 
neutron probe measurement on 7 September (DOY 25 1). 

Differences between the wet and dry tubes in tlie niillet are most apparent in the ilpper 
part of the soil profile relative to differences at the fallow sites (not shown) which estend 
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over the total depth of measurement (200 cm or more). This is thought to be related to two 
factors. First, differences in surface conditions are more extreme at the fallow sites than at 
thc millet sites. The fallow vegetation is more patchy than the millet and in between the 
bushes and grass patches in the fallow there are more severely crusted areas than in the 
millet. Short distance spatial variability in the runoff, runon, and evapotranspiration is 
therefore more marked i n  the fallow, leading to more marked differences in point water 
balances than in the millet. While large differences can also be found in the millet, there 
are fewer patches with a very 'dry' water balance. Second, the sampling scheme chosen 
for soil water monitoring makes the chances of finding such differences smaller. When the 
sampling scheme is adapted to the situation in the millet, i.e. by stratified random place- 
nient of iicccss tubes in areas of low, medium and high degrees of crusting, very extreme 
differences i n  runoff, runon and the water balance can be found in that vegetation type as 
well (Gaze et al.. 1907). 

Figs. I O  and I 1, for profile soil water content, ;ind Figs. 12 and 13, for stored soil water. 
compare wct and dry 1oc;itions on different dates for bush-grxslnnd and grassland vegeta- 
t ion  covers ;it the Central Site West. For different tlates Lind the siime vegetation cover, it 
ciin be observed t h n t  while there is :i significnnt change in soil water content over the WAB 
i n  response to cnvironnient;il conditions, the wetter location consistently has a higher level 
o f  soil wiitcr stor;lgc t1i;in tlic dry location. Roth sites respond to the precipitation indicated 
in I:igs. I3 ;irid 13. 'The rc1:ttivcly smll incrcnsc in storci1 soil nioisturc lictwccn 20 August 
(1)OY 2.73) ;und 4 Scp\cml>cr (DOY 24s) in spite of  signiticiint precipitation points 
towards strong cv;ipotr:iiispir;itioii during this period o f  rapid vcgctntion growth. These 
figures clearly clcnionstr;itc tiic principle tha t  within ;I given site. i.e. 'for a given soil 
texture a n c l  vcgctntinn cover, wet sites teiid to stay wetter :ind dry sites rciiiain dricr 
than other 1oc;itions throughout the sciisoti (V;ich;iiiil ct al., IOSS). This principle, which 
is iniport:int in the ilcsign of soil moisturc nioiiitoring schcmcs, is ;ilso clcar in Fig. 3. 

Figs. I-! ;incl 15 tlcmoiistr;itc profiles i n  hoth tlic h r c  soil strip and vegetation strip 
for  the tiger I.rusli WA13 of the ('cntr;il Sile Eiist which aid in undcrstantling the 
Iiytlrologic Ixilxicc i n  this WAIL 'I'hcsc figures inc1ic;itc thxt  ch;ingcs in soil water 
duc to r;iiiiLili i n  the h;irc soil strip arc liniitctl 10 the lop 50 cni or less of the profile 
while cli;ingcs i n  the vegetation strip cstcticl tlirorigliout . tlic nionitorctl profile. (The 
tot ; i l  dcptli ~nioriitorcil w:ts 340 ciii of whicli 700 cni :ire showri to iii;iint:lin uniforniity 
with I;igs. IO ;ind 17.) The c;ip;icity for i n l i l l r a l i o r i  o f  r:i¡nf;ill i n  lhe Iiarc soil strip is 
cxtrcmcly liniitcd, resulting in  iilniost ;i11 tlic iiicidciit r:iintiill runiiiiig of f  from the bare soil 

. 

Fig. o. an11 Fig. 4. 

i n t o  the iii1,j:iccnt vcgctiitctl ;irex '1'hc hydrologic I~iil;ince within the vegetated arcil is 
sul>,jccl 10 ilirecl iiili1tr;itioii of r;iinriitl  ; i n d  r u i i o i i ,  prticutiirly at the iipslopc edge of the 
vcgctatioii strip. With regard to Figs. 1.1 x i d  IS, tlic s h r p  contrast i n  the decrease in soil 
water coiilciil with tim towards the top of the soil profile intlic;itcs t1i;it tlie latent heat, o r  
cvaporntivc. Ilris I'rom the vcgct;itioin strip is signific:intly higher thnn that for the bare soil. 
thereby gcncr;iting localized advcctivc conditioiis within tlic tiger hush WAB. 

Figs. 16 ;ind 17 arc again :I dr;inintic tlcmcmstrntion of the sharp discontinuity in the 
hydrologic mid energy Ixilnncc for  the tiger hush locations, i n  this C;ISC for the Southern 
Site. Very little infil tration of rainfal l  is npparcnt for  tlic hare soil location with the possible 
influence liniitccl to ~ i h o t i t  ?O citi tlcpth. Under the vcgctntctl iirc;i soil water changes with 
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time are quite marked down to about I O0 cni depth. That changes below I O0 cm are much 
smaller does not mean that there is no extraction of water by the vegetation below that 
depth. Some of the shrub species in the tiger bush remain green for up to 5 or 6 months 
after the end of the rainy season. The volumc of water that can be stored in the top 100 cm 
of the soil is not enough to meet transpiration demands for that time period. The plants 
must be extracting water from within and below the laterite layer which starts at about 
I O0 cm. The laterite layer is far from homogeneous. It is full of channels and clay pipes 
which can conduct water and roots. However, since the combined pore volumes of these 
conduits are relatively small, there is little change in the gross volumetric water content of 
the laterite layer whether these pores are full or empty. Therefore, even though the laterite 
layer may be quite active hydrologically, neutron counts for that layer are relatively 
constant, as shown in Figs. 16 and 17. The same remarks concerning local variation in 
the hydrologic balance. energy Ixilnnce, and localized advection indicated for the Central 
Site East tiger bush apply in interpretation of Figs. 16 and 17, 

Figs. 18 and 19 indicate the total soil water and recorded precipitation for the tiger bush 
cover of the Central Site East and Southern Site, respectively. Changes in stored soil water 
for the vegetation section are shown to be on the order of ten times the magnitude of 
changes measured in the bare soil. As previously indicated, such a disparity in  adjacent 
areas of the same WAB is conducive to developincnt of localized advection. This figure 
also brings into sh"p focus thc question of a reprcsentativc value for stored soil water and 
soil water content over the tiger bush WAB. One may bc able to support a representative 
value of soil water content over the vegetated area and another vnlue over the bare soil 
area, but an average value in thc sense of a water baloncc calculation for the tiger bush 
WAB is meaningless. 

3.2. Sirrj+nce soil w t e r  distribution 

Time domain reflectometry (TDR) (O to IS cm depth) and thc Institute of Hydrology 
surface capacitance insertion probe (SCIP) (O to 5 cni depth) were uscd to evaluate soil 
water content in the surface laycr. Tablcs 1-3 indicate the extcnt to which such nic;isure- 
nients were made at each supersite. TDR and SClP nicasurenients were made both to stildy 
spatial variability of surface soil water content and in  support or nircraft flying microwavc 
sensors. The specific sampling nicthod applied at each supersite is intlicatcd i n  Tablcs 1-3. 

Fig. 20 indicates the cvolution with time ofnveruge surfacc soil watcr content from O to 
15 cm measured by TDR over four vcgctation covers at the Central Sitc Eusi. The daili 
shown cover approximately the first half of the IOP - the complete IOP cxtcnded fro111 
DOY 228 to 283. Each point represents thc mcm of between I4 and 99 measurements for 
the particular vegetation cover and date. Thc maxiniuni nuinber of days nionitolrd for the 
time period shown in the figure w;is 19 in the fallow, and thc niiniinum W;IS 6 in the millct- 
sandy skirt. Data from individual days havc bccn conncctcd by straight lines IO aid in 
visualizing the evolution of surfacc soil water, but there is no meaningful significance of 
the lines for days on which no data were taken. 

In general, the fallow site tends to be the wettest of the four vegetation covers for the 
period shown and the millet-sandy skirt the driest. These sites also had the greatest and 
least amplitude, respectively. of surface soil water content. Therc are Lgeneral wetting 
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patterns from DOY 237 to 242, 250 to 252, and 254 to 259. Drying patterns are evident 
from 242 to 250,252 to 254, and 259 to 263. 

Fig. 21 indicates surface soil water content values measured by the surface capacitance 
probe from O to 5 cm for two vegetation covers in the Southern Site. Each point represents 
a mean of generally 50 measurements within the same vegetation cover. The recorded 
precipitation from the nearest EPSAT gauge is also plotted as a time series. The data 
extend nearly over the complete IOP. The 'negative soil water values' recorded by the 
capacitance probe discussed earlier have been zeroed for plotting purposes. Both sites 
show wide variation in amplitude in response to rainfall and soil drying conditions 
throughout the IOP. All of the surface soil water content data will be compared and 
correlated with the precipitation network data and the data taken from the NASA C-130 
L band microwave radiometer and ARAT Fokker 27 PORTOS system. A detailed 
explanation of the procedures used in HAPEX-Sahel to calibrate remote sensing systems 
for soil moisture based on the ground-based data discussed above is given in Chanzy et al. 
(1997). 

3,3. InJilrr~itior~ clcitri 
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Figs. 22 and 23 indicate results of tests made with the TRIMS tension infiltrometer 
system on two sites of the Central Site East with different types of soil crusts. This device 
allows for infiltration to proceed at a hcad of less than atmospheric prcssure maintained on 
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a membrane in contact with the soil surface (Jarvis et al., 1957; Perroux and White, 1988; 
Ankeny et al., 1991; Vauclin and Chopart, 1992). The results are shown for the SI disk 
which has a diameter of 250 mm at the base. Each figure shows the equivalent depth of 
water infiltrated as a function of time. The slope of a line placed through the data is 
equivalent to the infiltrat@ rate. Data corresponding to different tensions applied at the 
interface between the base of the disk and soil surface are indicated by different symbols. 

Fig. 22 is for a sandy soil with an erosion crust, following the classification of Valentin 
and Bresson (1992). The infiltration rate exhibits a characteristic decrease with time for the 
first tension plotted (100 mm H20) with the other tensions reaching a stable rate after a 
short initial period of adjustment. The curvilinear portion of the intake data (i.e. initially 
for 100 nim tension) is assumed to exhibit thc effects of sorptivity phenomena while the 
linear portions of the plot represent control by hydraulic conductivity. Fluctuations shown 
in the first reading for any newly imposed tension are probably the result of the process of 
adjusting the tension, which often meant removing the infiltrometer momentarily from the 
soil surface. These initial points may therefore be disregarded and the more stable datii 
which follow any adjustment should be considered the governing infiltration rate for any 
tension. 

Fig. 23 demonstriites the samc type or data. also taken with disk S 1 ,  for a sandy soil with 
an algal crust. The effects of change in tension are shown by an increase in the slope of the 
clcptli versus time line for a decrease in tension. A gradual decrease in the infiltration rate is 
shown for the initial tension of 100 mm. while for the other tensions the reading stabilize5 
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relatively quickly. The initial fluctuations in the data are due to the same cause as 
described for Fig. 22. It is clear from the increasing slope that the infiltration rate is 
stabilizing at a higher rate as the tension is decreased. This is presumably due to the 
transmission of water by larger soil pores which become filled as the tension decreases. 
Such a phenomenon is not demonstrated in the erosion crust plot. The infiltration rates 
exhibited by the erosion crust site are approximately an order of magnitude lower than 
those shown for the algal crust. The two crusts will therefore generate significantly dif- 
ferent amounts of runoff for precipitation events of similar intensity. The infiltration rate 
analysis is an essential element in comprehending the redistribution of precipitation in 
the Sahel environment. The ultimate objective of the TRIMS data set will be to define the 
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity of both the crust and underlying soil as a function of 
tension for those cases in which the assumptions of the method applied are valid. Addi- 
tional information on the tension infiltrometer technique applied and results from the 
HAPEX-Sahel experiment are given in Vandervaere et al. (1997). 

4. Summary 

The HAPEX-Sahel experiment brought together researchers froln the fields of 
hydrology, ecology, soil science, biological science, atmospheric science, and reniote 
sensing. It was conducted on a regional scale of 100 kin by 100 kni which contained 
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three supersites. Within each supersite three to four vegetation types were monitored. The 
soils component was incorporated as an integral part of the project and involved measure- 
ment of soil physical processes and monitoring of soil water content and soil water 
potential. The results of this aspect of the project will be applied to the development 
and improvement of sipulation models in soil physics, calibration of remote sensing 
systems, and initialization and verification of simulation models for surface energy bal- 
ance and atmospheric processes. 

Detailed descriptions of the soil-related measurements made at each supersite for each 
vegetation cover are given. Measurement instrumentation included neutron probe, time 
domain reflectometry. surface capacitance probe, tensiorncter, tension infiltrometer, and 
soil core sampling. In some cases, standard calibration techniques could be applied, while 
in others the unique soil environment of the experimental area required special techniques. 

The profile soil water data indicate pattems which are typical of surface evaporation and 
root extraction towards the upper part of the profile with gradual drainage towards the bottoni. 
but at consistently lower levels of soil water than encountered in previous regional experi- 
ments. The consistent relationship between wet and dry sites within the same WAB supports 
the notion of consistency of wet and dry locations throughout a season. The temporal dis- 
tribution of I.ninfall throughout the IOP is clearly demonstrated in the profile data. An inter- 
active layerofonly the top 30 to50cm in the haue soil ofthe tigcrbush is in sharpcontrast with 
the penetration to more than 3 ni clcpth of [he inliltrntion front i n  the vegetative portion. 

Tlic storctl soil water data deiiionstrtitc lhe cfl'ects of sptial variahility of rainfall over 
thc cxpcrimcntal cloninin. The time tlistrihution ol' ni;ixiiiiuni and minimum stored qu;in- 
titics indicotes that the ovcrull nhjcctivc of capturing the greatest changes in cvaporativc 
Ilus during the 1OP wits very nearly rc;ilinxl. The tluta from hoth tiger hush sites demon- 
simte thxt wriotion o f  soil w;itcr in  thc vegetation ;irea W;IS on the orilcr of ten time> 
greater thmi vnri;i[ioii i n  the bare soil section. This variotioti is duc to the f ~ l  that the 
inliittxtion cnpacity o f  the h;ire soil strips is virtually ni l .  'rhc resulting difference in 
cvapor:itivc Iluxcs inclicaies the strong potcntinl for rlcvclopmcnt ol' loc:iI ndvcctivc con- 
ditions within tlic tiger hush CC'ABs. 

Surliicc soil water contcni W;IS nicnsurcd using T l l R  ml capaciimx probcs. Sample 
tlnto inclicatc thc general response o f  this paraineter to rainliill tlistrihution. The gcncrall> 

stuclies of  soil wntcr v;iriahility a n c l  couplecl with the remow sensing clntn set for par+ 
iiictcrization o f  surf:icc soil uxtcr. p;irticularly for thc ~iiicr~iw;ivc railionictcr. Tcnsion 
inliltromctcr cl;ita frolli :dl tlircc supersiles inclicotc the controlling role pl;iycd by surfi~cc 
crust conclitions in  the Snhclian cnvironmcnt. Tension iiililtronictcr clnta from the TRIMS 
system tisins tlifl'crcnt radii hases at diffcrcnt tensions will tic usctl to dctcrniinc the 
hyrlroulic colicluctivity function for tliffcrcnt soil textures i n  the cxpcrinicntal domain. 

1;irgc llllnlllcr of  san1plcs o f  sur~lcc  1l:ira for ;I given vcgct;llion covcr will hc applictl t o  
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During rain there ciin be subst;in~i;il rcdislrihtition o f  wiitcr ;II h e  surl;ice of siintly soils in flic 
Sutlario-S;~licli;~n zone. bcciittsc of loc;iliscd runoff ;irid runon. This results i n  variable hfiltralioii 
over :I lield. Mc;istircnicnts ofspnti;il vnri;ibility in  inli ltr;ltion ;incl crop growth were niade in ;i niillef 
licltl :i! the southcrn supcrsitc of lhe HAPEX-S;ihcl expcrinicnt in Niger. InfiIrration wits c~tlcul~ifcd 
froni the ch;ingc in soil w;itcr storage me;isurctl using ;I neutron probe :it tip to 33 IocÍitions. before 
aiid after rain stortiis exceeding I O  inni. D:itn were irbtninctl for live storiiis in 1993 and IcJ1J4. 
lnf i l t r~~t i~rn wried froin 0.3 to 3.4 tinics the rccortleil r;iinf~iIl. tliot~gli iiiorc 111:11i 80% of thc  loc:ifion> 
hx l  iiilil~r;iti~in bcttvccn 0.6 :incl I .3 tinics the rccortlctl minkill. Tlicrc wis sonic consistency bclwccn 
stornis. with 1oc:it iiins at tlic estreines of in l i l trnt io i i  1i:iving consistcn~ly higli or low inliltr:ition. Thc  
:iniowit o f  inliltration h;itl little tliscerii:thlc inllucncc o11 crop growth. other ih;in possibly ÍII the ver! 
dry :ind very wet sites. where growth WIS rctlticetl. 

The soil wafer  h;il:incc niotlcl. SWIM. \v:is used to ;isscss the coiiscqiicnccs of v;tri;iblc inlilfr:ilion 
iiiitl crop growth oil  the partitiirning of water losscs betwccii ev;ipor:ition aiid drainage in  1092. 
Siinulation of  v;iri:ible inli11r;ttion suggested thnt i t  has rclativcly little cffcct on evaporntion. hul 
ccinsidcrahlc effect o n  point dr;iinagc. Once lherc was stiflicicnt inliltrntion to cousc drainage (which 

~w:is iichicvctl i n  all blit cxfrenic runoff nrcns). thcrc W:IS ;i 1iiic;ir relationship between any ftirthcr 
cumulntive inliltration mid the annual loss through dr;iinngc. with typically niore than 70%- of any 
further input being lost ;is drainage. This lineiir relationship meant h t t  on :t field scale, vari:iblc 
inlil1r;ition Ii~:tcl niininial efrcct on drninngc. wifh incrcnscd tlrninagc f r i w  runon ;ireas tending to be ;II 
the expense of reduced drainage froni runoff areas. I 


